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We called 120 pharmacies: buying the morningafter pill on Sunday is an arduous task
MaltaToday exercise finds that on average 64% of pharmacies open on a Sunday sell the morningafter pill

2 November 2020,
7:52am
by Laura Calleja

The exercise showed that from the 120 pharmacies across Malta and Gozo contacted by a
journalist posing as a client, an average of 64% sell the morning-after pill
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on Sunday can be very problematic, an
exercise undertaken by MaltaToday has
revealed.
On two of the six Sundays surveyed by
this newspaper in November and
December none of the two pharmacies
open on the given days sell the
emergency contraception.
Women in Gozo requiring the morning-after pill on those particular
Sundays will have to travel to Malta.
The exercise showed that from the 120 pharmacies across Malta and Gozo
contacted by a journalist posing as a client, an average of 64% sell the
morning-after pill.

Buying the morningafter pill on Sunday is
an arduous task
A journalist posing as a client called pharmacies that will be open on Sunday and public
holidays to ask whether MAP was sold there. Every Sunday 20 pharmacies are open.
Date

Pharmacies that sell MAP

%

1 November 2020

13

65%

8 November 2020

10

50%

15 November 2020

13

65%

22 November 2020

15

75%

29 November 2020

12

60%

6 December 2020

14

70%

8 December 2020 (public holiday)

13

65%

However, the rate ranges from 50% on one Sunday in November to 75% on
another, making it an arduous task to source the emergency contraception.
The exercise covered the entire month of November, the first week of
December and the 8 December, which is a public holiday.
On Sundays and public holidays, only 20 pharmacies across Malta and
Gozo are open on a regional roster basis. Some will open on more than one
Sunday.
This newspaper called up the individual pharmacies and posed as a client
wanting to buy the morning-after pill.
The morning-after pill (MAP) is a type of emergency birth control which is
used to prevent pregnancy for women who have had unprotected sex, or
whose birth control method failed. It is recommended that the morningafter pill is taken within 72 hours of having intercourse and the earlier it is
taken the more effective in can be in preventing an unwanted pregnancy.
MAP was introduced to Malta in 2016 and deemed as an OTC medication,
meaning it could be sold over the counter in pharmacies without a doctor’s
prescription as long as the person is over 18.
But MAP is also a contentious subject for pharmacists, who have the right
not to dispense the pill on grounds of conscientious objection.
Some pharmacies have opted not to sell MAP outright, while in others
individual pharmacists can decide not to sell it despite being available.
Women who request the morning-after pill over the counter are asked
certain questions by pharmacists to ensure that it is taken correctly. But
some women have complained that the questions are at times too personal
or even unnecessary. They say they have felt “shamed” and “judged”.
The Chamber of Pharmacists has insisted that pharmacists should follow
their guidelines, which are based on international standards. These
guidelines tackle confidentiality and patient safety, among others.
From sympathy to conscientious objection: what we were told
During the data collection exercise, MaltaToday experienced a wide range
of responses from the pharmacists who picked up the phone. Some were
sympathetic, while others were cold, and borderline hostile.
Several pharmacies were upfront that only specific pharmacists employed
there would sell the morning-after pill, directing us to come between
certain hours.
One pharmacy, in particular, asked what had happened, and why MAP was
necessary, and another downright refused to answer any questions over
the phone and in a hostile tone said the person needed to come to the
pharmacy and speak to the pharmacist in person.
However, apart from a few outliers the majority did not ask inappropriate
questions or make the caller feel uncomfortable.
A handful of pharmacists went out of their way to try and protect the
caller, asking the questions over the phone as to minimise the
“embarrassment” or “shame” a person may feel by being asked private
questions in front of other customers.
One pharmacist told the caller to come in and just say their name, and that
nothing else needed to be said.
In a handful of instances, the caller was told that she had to sign a
declaration form, and have her ID card number recorded.
What needs to be asked
Speaking to MaltaToday, Doctors for Choice member Dr Natalie Psaila said
that because the guidelines issued regarding MAP were broad, it allowed
pharmacies to create their own systems. However, Psaila argued that this
should not be allowed.
She said that the only acceptable questions a pharmacist should be allowed
to ask relate to age, the last time the client had intercourse, when was the
last period and whether she suffered from any allergies. “Anything other
than these questions is extra, and in our opinion unacceptable,” she said.
MAP at Mater Dei Hospital
A related aspect is the unavailability of MAP at Mater Dei Hospital, Psaila
said. “Unfortunately, it’s still not available at Mater Dei Hospital, even
against payment. Rape victims, who may be admitted to hospital, often
cannot go to a pharmacy and buy it,” she said.
Psaila said that rape victims need to rely on relatives to buy it for them
once shops outside the hospital open and not all of them had someone who
could help.
She said that while some doctors and nurses may pool together, and
provide MAP for victims, there is no policy in place. This all depends on the
initiative of the staff on call at the time, she added. “We know that the
longer the MAP is delayed, the less likely it is to work, and with abortion in
Malta being illegal even in cases of rape, the MAP is the victims' only hope
of avoiding an unwanted birth,” she said.

Additional reporting by Nicole Meilak
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S. Freud • 8 hours ago

Free contraception for everyone. Sex is part of a healthy lifestyle.
6△

▽ • Reply • Share ›
Josephine cachia > S. Freud • 5 hours ago

Ibqa cert li xorta ma juzawhomx.
Injoranza u nuqqas ta responsabilta.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
S. Freud > Josephine cachia • 5 hours ago

I'm writing this with data backed from other countries. Free contraception means
less need for abortions. Lil poplu tghallmu trid, mhux tghajjru injurant. La tghallmu
kif juzaw il-Facebook u l-ismartphones jitghallmu fuq dawn l-aﬀarjiet ukoll. U
hallina miz-z ta' taboo u astinenza. Iva.. daqs kemm jastjenu l-qassisin infushom.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Josephine cachia > S. Freud • 5 hours ago

Sfortunatament hawn min ma jitghallem qatt.
Semmejt facebook tejdli xejn kemm hawn min jaf juzah tajjeb.
Hawn min ghala biebu min kollox u jista jkollu basket mimli contracettivi u
bi ksuhat u mimalijhom bravi ma juzawhomx.
Din qed tigri anke bhal issa bil Mask.
Kemm hawn min qed juza mask kif suppost??
X ma jizdidux il kazijiet.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

S. Freud > Josephine cachia • 4 hours ago

ejja ma nhalltux il-hass mal-bass Josephine. Contraceptive pill expensive
u trid prescription ghaliha. Apparti li hafna genituri tiqfilhom qalbhom kieku
jsiru jafu li t-tifla ghandha hajja sesswali u jahsbu li toqghod thares lejn ilboyfriend fl-armarju jew vice versa.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Josephine cachia > S. Freud • 4 hours ago

Iva naf li expensive ghax nahdem fis settur.
Haga daqshekk kbira li tkun ghandek bil lest jekk taf li tista tigi bzonna.??
U le m hemmx bzonn ricetta imma l ispizjar fi dmir li jsaqsi mistoqsijiet.
U iva spizjar ghandu dritt ma jkollux ghal bejgh ,pero jejd lil persuna liema
spizerija fil vicin jkollhom.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
S. Freud > Josephine cachia • 4 hours ago

minix qed nirreferi ghal morning after pill. Qed nirreferi ghal contraceptive
pill.... Yasminelle and what not.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Josephine cachia > S. Freud • 3 hours ago

Hekk mod iehor .
Pero emmini baf x qed nejd,taf kemm hawn min tfhemu darba darbtejn u
xorta ma jifhmux.
Ex .Taf kemm ndumu nejdulhom hekk jkollok diarrhea ma tahdimx.
Min wahda jidhol u ohra johrog.
U tarhom gejjin ghal pregnancy test.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
S. Freud > Josephine cachia • 2 hours ago

Alla jbirikhom :)

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Chev. Vincenti > S. Freud • 4 hours ago

The research actually states the very opposite

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
S. Freud > Chev. Vincenti • 4 hours ago

show me the research

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Rahhal Malti • 6 hours ago

U ejja xi ksuhat.....Ixtru m-morning after....li morning before !
2△

▽ • Reply • Share ›
Josephine cachia > Rahhal Malti • 5 hours ago

Ezatt.Egoismu u nuqqas ta responsabilta biss.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Josephine cachia • 6 hours ago

Every women that knows she choose to use it.
Should be wise enough to have one at home and wherever she goes.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›
Joseph Lawrence > Josephine cachia • 2 hours ago

Good point.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Mark Schembri • 7 hours ago

It's a joke really.
Women should be able to get medicine where ever they are in Malta.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Just thinking out loud. • 9 hours ago

Very important news with the situation in Malta and Europe. Extremely important.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Xemx121 • 9 hours ago

This is exactly why the new law should not allow for conscientious objection otherwise there will
be a lot of pharmacies who may object in delivering this medication to any women who may
require this pill.
1△

▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›

Maria Sharp • 10 hours ago • edited

I think it is arrogant of a medical doctor to impose on another profession. Pharmacists know
their job and would obtain/ seek direction from their Chamber.
1△

▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›
DavidCa > Maria Sharp • 9 hours ago

Well said!

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Azzopardi • 3 hours ago

But some women have complained that the questions are at times too personal or even
unnecessary. They say they have felt “shamed” and “judged”.
That's the whole point, dummy. They are the consequences of behaving irresponsably. Next
time you feel the need to fool around, maybe you'll remember the humiliation and decide on a
diﬀerent course of action.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Joseph Lawrence > Azzopardi • 2 hours ago

Who are you to judge?

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›

Show 1 new reply

Joe borgo • 6 hours ago • edited

nicole didnt you have anything better to do on a nice sunday morning..you could stayed in bed
doing pushups

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Manuel Mangani • 6 hours ago • edited

Excellent initiative, Maltatoday. It reminds me I should phone pharmacies and check whether
they stock and sell the MAP - and take my custom elsewhere if they do.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Joe borgo > Manuel Mangani • 6 hours ago

do they sell viagra on a sunday morning?

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
HappyNow • 8 hours ago

Sheesh, in the Netherlands this MAP is Oﬀ-the-Shelf, right next to the Ibuprofen pills, take it,
walk to the cashier, say you can read the instructions, pay for it, walk out...

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Joseph Lawrence > HappyNow • 2 hours ago

That is the way it should be in MALTA. But big brother is always there to dig into your
personal business. PATHETIC

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
GracieD • 9 hours ago

Pharmacists also need to ask the person's weight, not because they are 'fat shaming' but
simply because it is less eﬀective in heavier ladies - stated as a BMI above 26kg/m2 (just above
the 25 "threshold" for being overweight), who will need to be aware of this.
Commencing on-going hormonal contraception within 5 days is also recommended.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Il-hmar ta wizu • 9 hours ago

If you don’t have unprotected sex, especially on a Saturday, you don’t need to worry

△ ▽ 2 • Reply • Share ›
Mark Schembri > Il-hmar ta wizu • 7 hours ago

loser

△ ▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›
Il-hmar ta wizu > Mark Schembri • 7 hours ago

Oh, are you advocating unprotected sex to be a winner ?
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›
Mark Schembri > Il-hmar ta wizu • 5 hours ago

I'm not advocating anything as opposed to u.
Hypocrite

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Il-hmar ta wizu > Mark Schembri • 4 hours ago

You are advocating unprotected sex, you cowboy

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Josephine cachia > Mark Schembri • 6 hours ago

At least if you don’t carry contraceptives,women should be wise enough to have
the pill in hand.
Traskuragni biss .tal misthija.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Mark Schembri > Josephine cachia • 5 hours ago • edited

Oh should they?
And the men?
Are we not wise enough to take responsibility & carry contraception
everywhere we go too?
Or is it all the responsibility of women?
Grow up or go away.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Josephine cachia > Mark Schembri • 5 hours ago

Yes both men and women should be responsable.
Is it that diﬃcult???

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Chev. Vincenti • 10 hours ago

The pro abortion agenda continues.
Do these people now want to force pharmacies to ignore their conscience?
If, as the chamber had clearly pointed out, the MAP can kill a newly conceived life, why risk
killing it with the MAP?

△ ▽ 5 • Reply • Share ›
L F Cassar > Chev. Vincenti • 9 hours ago

Perhaps because we are living in a liberal, democratic and progressive society, where
people have the option of choice, without the need to invoke the gloom and doom, fire
and brimstone, and religious hocus pocus that some of us are immune to and fail to be
impressed by!
Understandable that Gozo remains so backward in these issues.
2△

▽ • Reply • Share ›
Romegas > L F Cassar • 9 hours ago

but it's not true that you want choice, you want to force individuals to go against
their conscience so that you can carry on with your narcissistic hedonism - and
no this is not simply a religious matter, many atheists are against abortion too
from a purely ethical and logical point of view.
1△

▽ 2 • Reply • Share ›
L F Cassar > Romegas • 9 hours ago

That's fine if one is against it for whatever reason, but I believe in live and
let live. Values are personal, religious belief is personal (which nobody has
a right to impose), but logical? I fail to follow.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Romegas > L F Cassar • 8 hours ago

because many thinking atheists can see beyond the dishonest claims
made by the 'pro-choice' brigades. Being pro-life is not a religious
monopoly, many atheists are in favour of life too - and since they are in
favour of life and human rights in general - they want to see these rights
applied consistently and not selectively. Either the right to life is consistent
to everybody or it applies to no-one at all. The morning after pill is not an
'emergency medication' - it is an abortifacient, one which besides killing
the oﬀspring may also prove to be extremely harmful to the host. Above all
there is the logical fallacy - that if you believe in choice, then this as well
must be applied to everyone (including pharmacists) and not selectively.
Nothing stops anyone from opening a pharmacy and stocking and selling
this abortifacient as things stand - so why should anyone be forced to?
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Mark Schembri > Romegas • 5 hours ago

You're another idiot
You talk & u talk & u talk but u never say anything so I'm forced to label u
as a waste of time. at least to me me.
GOODBYE!

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Leli Borg > Romegas • 8 hours ago

"Nothing stops anyone from opening a pharmacy" ......you are wrong
here...you cannot open a pharmacy wherever you want cause its a
monopoly and it is protected by outdated laws with specific criteria....so
much for equality to all employees, in this case pharmacists,
who would like to open their own pharmacy

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Romegas > Leli Borg • 8 hours ago

well in that case change the law to liberalise the market and not force
individuals to go against their conscience because the market is rigged.
Remove the problem and not create a new one.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Josephine cachia > Leli Borg • 6 hours ago

Hawn ghandek elf ragun

.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Mark Schembri > Romegas • 7 hours ago

I bet both my big Maltese balls you are a man & a coward of a man at that

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Chev. Vincenti > Mark Schembri • 6 hours ago

What diﬀerence does it make if he is a man? Are only animals entitled to
an opinion on animal cruelty?

△ ▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›
Mark Schembri > Chev. Vincenti • 5 hours ago

I care
Everyone is entitled to an opinion... even animals

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Chev. Vincenti > L F Cassar • 7 hours ago • edited

Lol. Choice? Choice to kill abd no choice for doctors or pharmacists who refuse
to kill? This is the inconsistency of the radical left.

△ ▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›
Mark Schembri > Chev. Vincenti • 5 hours ago

There u go
RADICAL LEFT
Who is the Radical Left?
Who is their leader?
Where is their doctrine?
When someone says something stupid like that it's fair to assume they are
a stupid person.
Don't be mad.
It's not personal.

👍

I'm just following logic because it has never led me astray.
You take care now Chev or chevy or peanut... whatever your name is u
take care now ta hi.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›
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